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Kids have fun while learning at Bite of Brant 
...See page 7 

Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 

Confederacy mulls over 
Ontario's `no go zone' 
offer 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
The Six Nations Confederacy council wants more informa- 

tion before making a decision on an Ontario offer of a two - 
year development moratorium within the Haldimand Tract. 
Lead provincial negotiator Murray 
Coolican made the offer when he 
spoke at the council's Apr. 5 meet- 
ing. 
Coolican suggested that any devel- 
opment currently underway within 
the Tract should be allowed to pro- 
ceed, but the Confederacy council 
would be allowed to draw up a list 
of so- called "no go zones," in 
which development would be 

banned for two years. 
The Confederacy Chiefs further 
discussed the matter at a special 
meeting of the council on Apr. 11. 

Cayuga sub -Chief Leroy Hill said 
it has been deferred to the six - 
member Chiefs committee that has 
been appointed to oversee the land 
rights negotiating process. 

(Continued on page 3) 

"Sick" school shut down, 
students moved 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 

For months the condition of 
Kawenni:io Elementary School has 
been deteriorating and in the last 
week things came to head. 
The school was not open to stu- 

dents on Monday and likely never 
will be'again. 
Kawenni:io's 75 students, and the 
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75 students from the immersion 
high school, will finish out this ac- 
ademic year in classrooms at Six 
Nations Polytechnic. The elemen- 
tary students will be housed in 
classrooms on the main floor of 
Polytech, while the high school 
students will take lessons in several 
basement classrooms of the 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Ruby Montour delivered notice to the site supervisor of Brantford townhouse development on Apr. 10, and 
told the man that the developer of the site would have to begin consultations With HDI within a week or de- 
velopment would come to a halt. (Photo by Mark Laden) 

Third municipality hit 

Six Nations moves into Hamilton to protest 
development on tract 

74470 04551 9 

o 1 Chicken 
Classic 

South we 
Chicken 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
Six Nations people who are trying 

to persuade developers within the 
Haldimand Tract to consult with 
the Haudenosaunee Development 
Institute (HDI) have now expanded 
their push to a third municipality. 

Several members of the group 
took a break from keeping watch 
over a plot of land at Erie Avenue 
and Birkett Lane in Brantford's 
south end last Thursday to serve 

notice to a couple of other devel- 
opers that they need to initiate con- 
sultations with the HDI or their 
work would be stopped. 
A 116 -unit Brantford townhouse 
development and a 44 -unit town- 
house project in Cayuga were both 
served notice that they had to begin 
consultation with HDI by tomor- 
row (Apr. 17) or they would be 
shutdown. The Brantford develop- 
ment is at the intersection of 
Wayne Gretzky Parkway and Elgin 

Street. The Cayuga development is 

at Thorburn and Joseph Streets in 

the village's south end. Both proj- 
ects are already well underway. 
On Monday, the group served no- 

tice at a development just inside 
the city of Hamilton's boundary at 
the site of a housing development 
near Highway 2 and Trinity Road. 
That's the site of a 600 -unit hous- 
ing development that falls just in- 
side the Haldimand Tract. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
April 16, 200k 

V1 WW.1FIETURILEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Six Nations land rights 
( Continued! ,fron% Atme Cayugadevelopmenq notier 

Spokesperson Roby Montour said 
was served directly to the des cl- 

the site supervisor at the Brantford d 
and M1e was given the reme 

location assured her that [hc cost- 
dMichae. 

patty would get in touch with HDI. 
Michael Corrado is eoowncr of 

She's confident the developer will behind 
tasednumnprojcm 

par w, 

with 
housing 

dose. interview the island 
Yeah, I think so. I think that he 

Newsn 
whole 

he was a 

dccsc'n 
think realizes 

him down, 
biAs 

said 
dm ndclaisis- 

Montour 
and I think realizes that we will,' 

"AS 1 said to Ruby, land claims 
`SO. better way out ofmya 

c.allgmdcbnuct(Hthesowe 
in r e" COnand said. 'w grew up 

an all get on board on the same 
¡n Hamilton and I know nothing 

page and an cvcMhinu [M1al is 
snout land claims. I've never beers 

A private comb^ was brought theme Avenue and 'When Lane 'Peon Monday afternoon to provide shel 
«t for Natmns people muting development on MhepropenR Thebes was mated ',baton learn. alter 

he Cnekshart Bridge, in an effort smaintain goad the goodwill built up between the SisNationspeople, 
puttee and some Brantford residents. (Photo by Mark Laden) 

valved in land claims. new.- HDL We gel all our approvals from ditto', matter how far along you 
her questioning them ordispting the municipality, via the province u your development here. 
them, because I Jett know, it's not through the Planning Act. We go welt arrive;" Montour said, 
my area," all w lad titles and our Crown Corrado purchased the Cayuga 
Corrado also feels h in a "very patents through the province. So property h ee years ago and re 
ail -molt position" and he also fell it, a really difficult position to be sewed approvals for project from 
threatened by thew week dead o." H Idlmand County about 12 

line given to him Cando asked Monte. how she months ago He his several other 
would shut down the project and properties awaiting development, 
ha response was "just watch" but he declined to give the loca- 
"l told him he might as well (con- non. 
tact HDI) now, before he gas into 
anything else, becalm I laid 'it 

Bider Montour, 
Thursday Thursday 

travelled to Cayuga colo e few other m- 
here: 

le s we have apposing 

Notions people heneedst to town As. n,kMper Can euehavethe 
redo thathetedam begin rhispaMnsoul llashutdoaunee 

(Photo (Photo Dy 

m viciP °IitY and She Province ad 
MarkLaden, óJ'Apr.1)ur huprojearoufdbe shutdown we 

saying 
fedto eminent 

Mark Laden) lying sol to deal with the 

Brantford police chief visits Eagle's Nest 
Mark Laden 7, which was the day Brantford din soy however, Nat the Brant- 
Writer city works crews were to have ford City Police position remains 
Bramfod's chief of police paid a started extending water and sewer the same an it always has been. 

Cott Iasi week to several Six Na- serncesto the site 'Chle1MCElveny...ed. rep - 
ns people who have 01110 lust before 2 p.m. last Thursday, scene that the po- 

Erie Avenue and Birkat Lane In d Police Chief Derek lice are not the solution to these 
the city's south end 

Nations 
' ed h the long standing and complex land 

The group, which varies from as 5 x Nati ns group. An interview claim issues," PottmH said The 
few as a half dozen to as many err request to Mcklveny was defined role of the police in these matters 
two or [Mee times that, is trying to to Insp. Kent PotirvH Ile said the is to keep the peace white these 
prevent a housing development chiefinet will' several people at the matters are resolved through nego. 
from getting started. They have site. but didn't know exactly what with the appropriate levels 

e thamnversntions. He -been at the location since last Apr. w» mid In of government." 

Spokesperson for the Six Nations fields being paved over. 

group, Ruby Montour told Melba- The first phase includes 99 single - 
Ile Island News that she restated family homes. The second phase 
the group's position would see 772 units built - a com- 
"1 told hint we are not moving and Motion of single-family homes, 
we're staying here, and wire not toxm es hous and apartments. 
going to let them build on this The development is just a few horn 

land," she said "They're just not fired metres from Me banks of the 

going to build. They're not going Grand River. 
to put any infrastructure in," 
The housing development a 

Eagle's Nest, if it proceeds, would 
result in hundreds of acres of farm 

1100'290 3184 
ttaudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding 

April lb 20oR 

New water 
treatment 
plant 

LOCAL 
.Anew water filtration plant for Six Nations could Montour told the Turtle Isl d News. A rotal of l21 ment was commissiomd - R8 Its maximum stan mealy as September, if the Indian dN h matron over the four years Ws been 12 litres per s.ond. l h. been Affairs Cana. AC) goes along h a pl marked for feeling Lag week, Chief M roll capacity for past eight 10 yeas. Efforts 
,,,,tar 
put t b Bill M Prod drafted a lener to Indun and Northern Affairs have new been underway for u eight gfiding fora new water filnanon plant for Six Minister Cluck Suhl to remora Trim that water tam new filtration plant Elected Chief 
N 'on the to dois[' of Onu g I f Iris '.supposed F nee said bags funding could be put in lace director of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. ministry's op priories. The ni mater[ to allow the ttoni,.tar 

School shut down, health and safety of children cited 
(Cnminued /aIJlontl Hess video, shat an Apr. 3, only 
facility features things he could find on the 
By Sepmmba. a new, temporary surface. He didn't lift or open any - 

school ofponablc classrooms will thing to see how extensive the 
be erected an the grounds Six Na- Manage might be Ile made 53 MI- 
Mons Polytechnic. ('lasses arc ex- let points on a wide range what he 

nested to resume tomorrow or described as serious health and 
Friday. safety infractions. Among them 
This all comes Me heels a video wane filthy boys washroom with 
That by Herb Hess. Ile has two fall smeared on walls. door Ilan- 
children mending the school. lust dla endpaper towel dispensary no 
September. during aprnmeochcr sapol.ptne In the wa4rran 
nighthenoticeJlhestateofoneof just a bar all the buys to 

h 

washrooms. but didn't think a ripped tarp held down by 
anything of it until he returned cap 2hkilogram savdbags warms the 

bathe month and Pound the same leaky roof. and no necks can the 
deplorable conditions aal in some manic tank. 

cases the mine din and grime. Most alarming, them were several 

lops rind Morgue ceiling ti 

Feds say $26 million offer 
(Confirmed fn. Sub-Chief Hill hops the swank 
"Sl, (the council) directed us to sil tees questions about the offer can 

down with Murray and to m full be answered during negotiations 

imderstanding of what he bulking between Six Nations and the red- 

about. Chief Hill mid. "And they end and pmv,a<al gmemments 

have some gunk quk tram about Din week. once a full waderstand- 

the involvement of the federal rep- tag if the alter has beet naiad 
ea, (browse) for what he the issue will he put on the agenda 

is propmìng, the ¡edam( would of the next Pill Confederacy noun - 

have to direct the provincial" cil meeting 

owennf:ioElementary School principal Mabel Jacobs and scant bard drain Allun.Nllleroutlined.some 
paxsJEBhMs for students of the school to fetish out the The immersion school was closed after 
a concerned parent brought to light some serious health and safe,' Mutes. (Photo by Mark Lading 

fire code faults are throat. mfint 
uroll was the aMence g 

sprinkler 
few I knows how ro spot Mahl, and 

safety pr.lems. He is a custodian 
anodic, local school. at 

I "I this for other peoples kids 
and I I was wont., why that 

wasn't being M- 
ud ' 

courtesy 
y kids." II . said 

-foot foregoing rgN then) 
broken. ev foregoing mining 

dial NM done J 

yte call that school xtlour a fire 

Six six Nations Commercial Leasing. 
a department of six Nations 
elated council. leases the building 
housing lime n:w School to the 

school board That ultimately equipment and supplies from 
makes Mc Meted manic, respon- Kaweraditt oi'ol.., 
whir for the school. 
KawenniFO principal label Jacobs 
said Me has complained to Cnm- 

rcial Leasing in IM past about 
the state of the school. She x 

` bit reluctant to lay any kind of 
blame. 

I know that hey If to address thc 
concerns, M...l donl want to w say toy 
anything negative M1 Menu. 
J think they have h work- 
force to address those things, like 
a lot of those things that are 

wrong" Jacob told "But I guess 
that's Ineirjob, because we,: leas- 

ing from them." 
Hess repotted his findings to Six 
Nations band councillor Claudine 
Vwehvery -*them a couple of days , 

alter he shot the video. VanErary- 
Alban is chair of both the eduoa- Herb Hns Concerned paren: 

tion and economic development Herb Hess spoke with about 30 

committees. When no action was Parents who ha, children sa- 

token. went straight elected Ps.edolawen111 B]ememay 

Chief Rill Macao Schoolatbout health and safety 

Chief Miaow rowed the school s while th tars, 

Iasi Saturday night after which be SP sS"..f ' ¡thecondmnt 
decided it should not reopen to sou send 
dents this week. video prompted [closure of the 

Parents of the students and other school. The sm0enm will be Put 

community members base solos ìn temporary coo medau ro 

Leered t help move necessary fm §h the year (Phobsby 

Turtle Island News celebrates ECO Fun Day! 
top April 22, 2008 to, 

Learn about eco- living, solar & wind energy. 
Prizes, Tree give -away and more... 

Drop by Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd. 
Celebrate Earth Day with us, 10am - 4pm 

Contact Joy for a booth or to advertise in this special section 519445 -0868 dtlüiìi;;fl! ditti 1161IIIII1I d 
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Mac U Half aJ first-year medical students from McMaster University traveled to understand the differs needs agenda people when o comes to health care, 
students get Caledonia on Mar 26 to tour Kanonhstamn and hear details of the history of so they are will be better equipped to provide treatment and when the need 

In depth reclamation nom Hard Oft, who has been involved in it pretty much from the ernes. -We're trying to get them to understand the different historical things that 

look at beginning The participating aborigital health elective through have affected the Moraine oboe a whole and and -duds," WhiO said 

O 
M Aboriginal Siam Health S ices office. The mooed. f -From residential schools to here at Caledonia how Ms is affecting the overall YOt a m nt0n wide range of health maims including physical, menml and p tat , spiritual, emotonal wellbeing of not only aboriginals, but of the Cale 

site Mail, course assistant tant Valerie White mid The course is armed helping students dorm modem. well: 

LOCAL April 1n 2008 

OMSK budding scientists show 
off at fair 
By Mdna.. Goode[ see the est of the experiments, Grade -seven wirers. first-place 
Staff writer Some of the young scientists John. Smith and Sarah Hill for 
Elecrncal magnets, runny i reading at their exhibit tables, Finger Painting, second-place 
cream and squishy, rate eggs were such as eighth-grade student Isols Dawn and Melissa Martin for A 
a few of De spectacular exhibits on L 

Naked 
(13) whose [Memo Earth wearer Filter and In 

display at OMSK s annual Science Naked Egg experiment was ex third place was Cole Hill for Ital. - 
Fair held on Friday March 28th namely interesting. halt let Tunte loon Kabob. Gradeeight winners 
the school's gymnasium. Island News staff touch the in first place Hied¡ Hill for 
Students from grades six, seven squishy egg and indeed it was - Help I'm Eating CAN, second - 
and eight performed some very naked because it dado, have a place Isolt vanAlphen for her 
elaborate science experiments shell Smiling, she put the egg she Naked Egg and 

Shawnee 
went to 

from moldy bread that didn't quite was holding in ajar filled with the team of Shawnee Bombery 
have bough time to get green and , incite tie solution dissolved and lora Framer for A La Mode. 

was moldy, but the idea evident to the shell, but "left the membrane" 
sinking and floating pop cans ands, intact - w w. Listening to boll de- 

lot more . scribe the process 0100Ilolving the 

Students, family members and vie- eggs shell was lust as tmpresstve 
hors alike strolled from exhibit to and interesting as the squishy egg 

exhibit displayed on long tables in itself She emphasized vinegar is 
the school's gym. acidic and when it touches the 
Grandparents Penny and Hubert egg's shell it "gets bubbly" and 

Hill to Leah Hill (8) watched as after awhile a. e acid berm m.ts 
she demonstrated h chow mag solve the egg. but h bran 
net experiment. Leah picked up a remains protecting the raw 
paper cep with a tiny deuce mag yolk inside again,..-. She said 

tied by a small banerie the shell breaks down into calcium 
Leah's grandmother, Penny Hill and carbonate and poor disappears. 
said, as a huge smile spread across Science fair era grade 
her face that was very matador six firlstplac Marlin for 
her granddaughter Hill sad as she Building Crystals, wndplace 
looked about the moms the other went 1051110 0100 SlIde for FlllIl,1, 
0051b110 that everything looked ¡y and in shade was Knlisha Hew 
really good and conk,, wait to for Building with Magnets. 

!soli vaM(pen Adds ahard-shelled egg andan egg with aril,-its mane 
brave during the annud science fair beldar OMSK ire April (Away 
Edna l Gaoler) 

Money in Minutes... 
Anyone, Anywhere 

Short on cash? Call !- 800 -973 -8033 
or go to tom loanekpress.bizand 

Receive Funds Immediately! 
Have the money deposited into your account. 

If you receive payroll, child tax benefit, pension, 

or disability, you are eligible fora loan. 

Call or visit wwwloanexpress.biz 

Dam Hill dwnmislrates bis decry on flooring MM env' daring the nl- 
astcle fair hold at OMSK in early trail (Photo by Edna J. Gael 

OVER 60 QUALITY USED 
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 

forbes bros. rm www.forbesbros.com 

77i e H ! v; 19 -21 Lynden Road (At Wayne &may Parkway) Brantford 
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Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 
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2004 Envoy XL SLT 
Leather Mires. Sermon 65,060 

$ 23,987 
or $242 Di- weekly 

MENTION THIS AD to a salesperson & receive FREE Window Tint, or Wind Deflector, or Bug Deflector! 

April l6,2008 LOCAL 
Six A Six Nations worn W Pacing rented Hyundai Gnaw dig packaged in Elam, bags in bundles of100 char, undo th A rid To- 15 Ikmperhoulfhcvehicleha been irate-116g fil renew The RCMP.d Roam Canada were consulted during the Nations b co Tax Aot .lier OPP stopped a Township, on the 401, east of caber. en¡gatioll 

woman ar filled with "contraband" ciga- OPP said the back seat of Me car had been removed and the 'The woman was released form custody but OPP said she is ten. west of lI Ile April loth at plus h mink packed with facing hes including impersonaton, racing, 
charged 

Northumberland J11 clocked a were oved from the and taken by(PPTh cigarettes and Tobacco Act. 
licence and chug. under the Excise Coi 

Second community search Apprenticeship and career fair 
for Tashina turns up empty a am,. item OMSK ith Mc edge to lee., working 

tlr Mark Lo.. 11JÍ bite eq iP need k II 4 h yg steel Krim, Hill - OHSWFKEN10,0nth and eighth- buildings f 0rle said the equip- from Illo birthing centre deno,- is 

For second 

m 
time in as many weeks, 

Six Nations community members 
concerned for the lefty and well- 
being ofTashtne Cenral conducted t ue 

-earth of the territory hoping th S C . 
find y. f Mc young 

amity Hell. Fiore khan 250 students 

mica 
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and by 16860.16 and 
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never 
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there's 
pen card stamped to be eligbl1 and If 

and never burned W anything.- tine Ma her are their class 
they 

had the most cards 
General told be Tank blare News firmmion okay where she stamped they wouldbe awarded 
on Monday. ¡s, that's when well slop search class ss prize as The assortment iron 
Wahine n.e last seen on km. 22, ¡tg." of skilled statics included hon- 

when We 

noon to 
Villa to help office ,.fir worker, pare 01fet automotive 

Pith dt oboes 000n to r 
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warded e 
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the h -pecca several York. 

fand- nosing loch 
had about 160 ethers in the 
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arts 

ming and more Than öU in the 
Corse Um and Mangan. as this Friday 

worked 
11 a.m. m 2 p.m 

well Six Nano. N,lead Rescue 0s, m the anon ten 

Another h 

lave tasted Six Nations Police Ire last summer. For more mara- 
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than prelim . 

ry planning stages. Or Talon is more than six monde 
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Voluntary Car 
+Seat Inspection 

Oarpool is M reduce the number of /njurrés from era 
reM'rk crushes IO chid , ages Pd years olor, by increasing 

Mc correct 

.-_. 

coerces. Fn. 

FREE 

Location: Stanerldge Daycare 
Parking Lot 

Date: April 23, 2008 

Time: 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm 

e"rronQµrwaet tl4aámnn.orusamasa 

'0°001'00 00 raaveo-evraaeavero-aaaaaaaaraaeá 

weld healthy and 

afternoon. Henry mid .RE.A T Shawn to see how seedlings are started at the G.R.EA,T.Appren- holdsthexkilldImMscatttnleer eke Career Fair held is early April a therom0uni0 bane Whole by 
every other year. when students are Edna A Gees. 
in -grab. She said the ca- 

reer fair gives the students ethane Wive students what glialifications Smiling. Bayles Jamieson (13)of 
to sec is available besides were need to bedme an eIe Emily C, General said, she wanted 
university. college, when pick ironworker qualify. Willi rd m be a maternity nurse 0000 she 

mg a .rereerrpat1 Looking about an apprentice can not be afraid watched the simulated birth and 
the room the students seemed in of heights," they must be shalt also because her mom was in the 
rested in what they were seeing any Shad not afraid of hard work health pror,vion. The students re- 

and a group was congregating because ¡t -- is hard work. Williams come a lot of information and 
around imnwoher flax Williams said it- is essential the apprentice a of what it might h like to 

Christine as he was helping Greene has the skills, trainlng and know, work in a skilled trade. 

The Johnson Quartet 
& Walk With Me -Gil & Essie Martin 

Present 

A fundraiser for Diabetes 
with Special Guest Singer 

loan Elliot 

and Special Guest Speaker 

Dr /ahn A. Wadi, Made,' 
MD Phd FRCP (C) 

Full- Course Roast Beef Dinner to be served 

At The Community Centre, 1738 4th Line Road 

6:00 pm - April 26th 
Tickets are only $25.00 - Limited Space Available 

Reserve your' tickets now by 
Calling 519 -445 -2640 and 519- 445 -2159 
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Ontario is out to lunch 
nasals l: Oust. 

The pmvim:l representative to the Six Nations land land rights table has 

ne with n Marcum if not add wars atria m stopping Six 

Nations people fion, engaging in their right to practice free speech. 
Codices+in yet another utensil mow, appeared Wrote the Six Nations 

Confederacy Carol Iasi week. Now, there wu a time when te 
province ofOntario, wit..Orisdiots at Sin Nations would .coat haw 
been allowed M through those doors al the Onondaga Longtime... 
Inroad they would have been told tc semi Canada to speak to the 
promo( But times arc canging, elders are being rand mine of the 

protocol C fia 1 longer Reap followed So in 

cons Ontario with who we can only all a dad plate. The idea sim- 
ply ly put Ontario would put in ploc a develop 
on plots of lands chosen by Six Nations and in scrum pmts, of devel- 
opment along Six Nations lands i h N ld stop. 
The idea takes us buck two years to when then pro i.. lip. David 

Peterson promis. a Mamma say freeze on lends surrounding Si 

Nations that would allow the chi O pol, lo protect the val team 

now 
enjoy. Bol that dodoies 

who's 
happen But dear o liman would. 

3a now along ormes dicer bosses arc concerned 
she 

mat Six 
Nations protests only poule gh but 
with the burl g f-Ip 
move slue by. the move as would 

end 
h pp B' C along M1 S'. h 

a happy O s Green Belt Plan has pushed dvvclopmar h.- 
way 'n tac place. 

S people have been d in lawful, p 

lands under dispute cul lime abmlum y nothing dory with N 
Bradford Mayor Mike e/ may not b happy with sight 

old bus on Urie where e under 
eonstrSion, Na perhaps 

toM a A1500 
Mar Nest Would 1 thought of that 

act h sent city cross in tb build on Isar the city l 

Drs.., after. decision mad on 1 d doesn't 
simply song val Hancock and his council would better ono their 

Nam to Six N u xui crewing lee the 
sand. Cool, the way, they don't ococo sown. 

Am (' do,eloshould We Nat back m Toronto. spot aorrvnon- 
oodneels eastMmsdlMm. No. 

aseaee taon so het i, nn together tard produce a list damn lands it 

but sett of within the ,, tee sp Tract. 
1eo, to Ming ohs lis m ern 

lands 
t table fer Six 

all. their 
e, look 

vpr and diseuse d on mum of Was ,, ayin. Mks all, than own 
Spend faun told Non b. tall eat ambo 
Ste B lion iegodaden Oohs epee:But Ms Baden, need net apply 
The Six New negotia gable e wade as the days go by 
Web Canrclds ' S26 million osa - I the Welland Caul ase 
5300. 000 'ull'with Six Naamson wisher os not Mc command 

ld swept the offer. 

So as mowing table click overseeing mouse( the mammal MOW a( 
the nouw ran ads in coal swgpp.o lislingu slew *Webs eb. mailable but 

Se odd thing was. whs it came so communications. day hired 

Sa SaCao woman No deem to tae alsriginal heft, our a Six 

Nattuts woman with more experience and talso,eoe in communications. 
Liu honren, is a beet miler known for beak on are Six Nations 

gaup Because V 1 ggestsdthe .am negotiating table 
ry dewed and a lands commission be put in place the woman laq 
ne elm. she had of suing da job she Md applied when she 
should Nye buta given sftority since she is horn Six Nations qualified 
and frankly ans mort qs i,fera ens for thejab a, communication diste- 
nd than Ne Haudcnosaunne Development hedhne's (cossets M'Wa s 

EA?1 

Apri116,2008 
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Letters: Has anyone seen our Tashian 
Spates 

name is Cheyenne Williams. 
On Sunda. April 6th 1 took pan in 

community- organized search for 
Tashìn Genera, fist met roam 
when we were small children. We 
began going to school together in 

th grade and ermine though 
high school. We had class together 
and playact lacrosse on m school 
team Is was my first time playing 
lacrosse and Nauru Sled wrap 
toady for our first game. Mutt of 
our m had never played before. 
li m a brutal gram but we had so 

much fun. After high school 
between going to college and ha, 
m kids I lost manlier with Tabs 

Iroquois Caucus Rgteta Bill C-30 
Specific CI . (lain. Tribunal 
Legislation 
The lemon Cams appeared 

witness Monday berm she 

Sanding Commit. on Mammal 
Affairs and Nankin Development 
and rejected ame current Bill before 
the Committee Bill C -10. infor- 
mally called the Specific Claims 
!Sisal Ac 
The Iroquois Cams is paned 

forum which 
Iroquois communities 
Kahnawà:ke, Kaehsaa:ke, 
AkweseNnc, haulage WaM1U, 

SM Nations of the Girard River and 
Oncile of the Thames with a corn - 
bind population our 60.000. 
The Caucus stated that a..as indi- 

vidual corm nice, we have tried 
to have our Swamps 
.need dumb suss., and organizations. 
This has not worked for us As 
oq c 

Meld we will .and ' the 
Wore. represent all 
regional, national international 

behalf levels and on se own behalf 
as one 
tion can represent us or our voice 
without our mama custom heeled- 

but 

eels 

b I can say tha have fend 
impact of her disappearance, I am 

homing and praying that she will 

e home safely but also I am 
fearing the worst The community 
searches conducted were done so 

sing the insight of mom seers and 
psychics, all warning the worst If 
theses...learcenmctamplead- 
ing with anyone and everyone with 
information to come forward At 
least pole Ìle up a hone and a 

name u of the ph Mink. just let 
anyone knave where she D. Please 
let her family bring her home. You 
have to realise how many lives 
have Man impacted by her being 
gone, lust put yourself in the place 

ing the Assembly of First Nations. 
As such. they do not represent 
nor 0 day speak for 
Cousin :pote p pointed out 

that as original Nations of this 
maintained 

that we are Nations within I 

meaning of International law and 
have never given up this Alba As 
far bsk as she Lease of Nations. 
rumrunner se the United Nation, 
we ryes sent delegations 
our sovereignly and imploring, IN 
Crown to Ive up ono her treaties 
with us They auto, Millie Crown 
has non lived up to the oldest nary 
Mown them - the 

and 
or 

Two Row Wampum Treaty and shat 
Nis latest bill is yes another exam- 
ple ofa Irmy violation. 

The Caucus raised serious con - 
saboutthe Bill including the 

Commend validity of the draft 
legislation. They stated that it vio- 
lates Royal Proclamation of 
Illy and coauno.s.11ypraord 

aboriginal section 35 

spokespersons 
tat and army 

rights. Cacus 
add Release provisions the All 
mounted extinguishment d 
would never be acceptable. They 
stated that their pre- wNederdtion 
orate differed fr M1 numbered 

Canada treaties in in that they rid 
not cede nor surrender sal May 
would nor apes mthefedemlgov- 

oils mother, her grandmother, her 
siblings If it were your daughter, 
granddaughter or your sister, how 
would you feel'! Knowing how 1 

ant feeling about this Station, I 

fathom how her family 
is feeling. I am pleading with you 
to please let us know where 

de e is. Please put mend to the 

wondering raid bring some closure 
to the General family. Al least let 
them know where Whine is and 
allow them to bring her home. I 

pray you never feel the pain and 
very of or knowing where yep 
child is and l beg you to allow 
mother to bring her child home_ 
Nya weh ('Moor Hî][fane 

granola acing tha new posed 
claim process a a backdoor 
paces to circumvent their own 

The Caucus stated that the duty to 

coral was not met with this bill. 
The duly so consult six with the 
Crown and bosons Nations west 
not nulled. Ih,, day cannot be 
delegated to ahem such as the 
Assembly of Fist Nations. T'he 

AFN did not consult nor was it 

their 'spo b'u'y to consult. 
The duly is fade powwow 

consult by "rights holders.' - this 
nation Iroquois means our pavan- 

ment a organisations. 
The ü us sated no anent of 
oases with the Bill would be 

acceptable, They asked the 
Standing Committee to withdraw 
the bill and work with First Nations 
in a Wm nsulation process to 

jointly design a process that could 
work. If the Committee was a 
prepared Sods th the Caucus 
was seeking yank me pan 
for the Iroquois C . 

A read newtons 

comma 
the 

entir 
Caucus followed by 5 

Ill lOenlions. 
Jeff, Mab,, q Mann Coordinator 
Iroquois Coca 

and' r(cciroq 
., 

or The elected Council. on each 
comma, 

rinaet7 I JII H- 1 FFII 

1 o M1uwl h I 
n g 'trG ,s g tY i g nd 

Sc areM g -N .at r" Ah d.'grW rxi ld u 

when Six Ions parple ant ra JO given hr ,h tog S on: soey) bt - - M1ey 

prenty fa jobs they are clearly qualified fps dol like whtlMY lave to Coy lita nmquenlee. 
ing where Ihoe lobo le going lira arc erring 

Recently Mohawk Worker Bill Squire questioned Six Nations righa with their non. 

April If 21x18 LOCAL 
Archeology: any r people drat weneology is one of e gy M. ._.. _ _ W ._ devel p otmaram's long told wmlea Liner mil 

The fete you will find. elected ncloodgo I I lheP 'npresma f urlo' I' aWberama about oe fool Wilfred Lanier Uni .ry archeology professor Cary s one Mt Warrick ofan show. amuse poor under Me surface. 5o you could 'mire when abeo necessary WSta0 said yb p fr world lI t d lop Thank wrap, do Wong iodide hmuph afex recut an 

evil b 1 n C dß woofed and Mm,hey h' ry H That can pan fCrsda M1 mch.l long 4ed - orapbu field even gate add cl raeln'n No. America ns °loginadon how todigrot, dcepto dtabac Thaw -rod rums Nan they much oto he said. 

Connecting the past to the present through 
By Mark Ladin from Six Nies are lending ork m release his inform 

The artifacts ands photos are pan or the government of the The warn. 
After being hidden away for el- the Frederick Waugh Collection. copyrightore hhcdknm only IT. 

most 1 W years, hundreds of phut Naugh was an anmropolog who ally expired. 
Mgrs. and Sift. depicting life was hired by she National Museum Iglolrone and Loyer brought 
et Six Nations in 1912 have been of Canada in the early ISW to copies of the phot Woodlands 
inside outdo. And researchers are collect artifacts and information Cultural Centre in Brantford on 
in the 

w that t he items 
posse of developing a web- about aboriginal languages and and 3d. ThC purpose o the 

site es be further cultures. He visited Six Nations in .allow members of thc 
explained W possibly identified.. 1912, shooting abeam, r. of public lo view the photo. of people 
The dryad is bring undertaken by people. in the commie, and pur and artifact vith the hope that 

they (auld identify of them 
The photo arc available for 
mewing at the cultural centre and 

ill also be posed on the Living 
Atlas websisw which inspected 
launch et the end of skis month. 
The main goal of the ere that be- 
come Seaming tool mainly. both 
for nati and non -native people. 
Nut only will web surfers be able 

eat Waugh's collection and 
rings, bus they will also be able 

post comments that could help fill 
in thc blanks about Haudenosaunee 
history. 
The will (enure three modules, 
Iglolrone says. They include cul - 

nrall,including anathe environment 
contemporary 

and history 
tmatiea. 

-Wain were lly the pa ' - 

laz atlas to be is an online teaming 
Carleton Un versity's Great Lakes chasing items made by rte Jena, tool that eachers can bring into 
Research Alliance for the$ dy f including bask foodp paration classroom,thatstudentscanec- 
Abmig I and Cul ls ndj 1 .Aft vidi., Six at boot' 'globule -'d 'We 
(GRASACJ and the Living Atlas gh-e tripto s 'f you do an World Wide 
project PhD studen onhea m Onw where he Web search of Houdan 
lion, a Labrador Inuit and Stacey mysteriously Jimmied. before anon( this information to 

Loyer, whose grandfather win completing she necessary paper- ppup.bemuse it will have a Ban- WIT 

linidernt fed women and children, 5912 

photographs 
Museum 

be 
perspective ono It 

will done from the pagans 
of vine pal a, well as non-na- 
tive 

lime 
then 

In addition to spending at Six 
ugh aim did research 

the and Manitoulin Is- 
land su The ing Alta. will 
feature photos and other col. 
Mimi by Waugh pr Nose reg mans 
The 1,ir k Atlas projeect hods sign 

can lise Louer. tjus as 

historian. but also because of her 
family tin to Six Nations ee family 
knows little about, because .he 
grow up in Hamilton. 
"I think that for a lot much or 

about mineniie it can Iced likee 
hole. You want to know lass.' she 
uid. 'I think eeom.hing like the 
Living Atlas wojees- having 
mad. abase Six Ia.mu and other 
aboriginal communities as'ailable 
online -you have 

aool 

or way of 
presentation that simerestng to 
yo night pee than. MOM 
to find out lib more about who 

dens that comes with knowing 

0:000,s007000 OR-;X:000,00:0:0,s, 
Happy 

Administrative 
Assistant Day 

Thank you! 
Darren and Meagan 
For al! your hard work and 
devotion throughout the year! 

Cè;) The Turtle Island News Staff 

Dorothy Martin, 
Six Nations Best 

School Secretary 

Love front all the staff & Students 

Celebrating 
Administrative Assistant 

Day 

To all the wonderful 
Assistants within our community 

AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST 
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GRCA flood 
advisory 
terminated 

LOCAL April 16.1W1 

The Flood Advisory and Flood Warning messages issued by the Grand River Conservation Authority from March 31 through 
April 10, 2008 have been terminated River levels are now receding, the current weather forecast calls for a drying trend over 

the next 2 weeks 

Trevor Miller arrested in the US, outstanding warrant issued for Albert Douglas 
BJ.J 1 ecie, Frowns) l5 Border I. the ents nd beg. to pull hek re could ter d something 

Sp l e Isla MN s f Y the officers fis sheatM1 n henna. In 

OHSWEICEN- u Now rems here driving around the er of Both Miller and Douglas had already Ad who gave the US agems try am 

Trevor Miller was amid W week the Six Nations via daemons of been convicted of the charges here in (Many Wear. herOPhe added 

crossing the boarder into t. Starr d Ormered They entered into a chide- Canada and now the United Stun,. "More imptmandy who gave 

Turtle Turtle island 
ola and the mad had been Mocked by woad move, has issued warrants Ommodeoauuadrym invite Omen," 

News has obtained Ore several pre.ers m have bath men charged is New said Gri1M. 

warrant and the affidavin rho - The inf... goes on m say Mat Yak Stare. US Marshal picked up Miller and wrest 

cial Agent Knapp that lead e the ar- government agmna were ordered 'Be w ás arrant inlnteman.d .118 ex.dited him. Buffalo. 

rest of Miller out of the vehickby men they ideen- Minnesota on an°Muding wan ant The affidavit by Special Agent Knapp 

The wamm[ issued out of Western Setdaa Trevor Miller and Aßen Dots issued out of New York State, said of the US Boank Panul mOUS the 

County, New Wrest.. reads: Law glax age. said Ore two were Justin GPI Griffin who represented w is amid because the US 

enforcement age.(hom the US) ar- shouting demands at the Miller on the chews Imo Griffin limas hn wars jveAroUe of US 

dvellntheviánity of Six Nazi. sin - The agars skis alledSd Miller says Mdkr and alreadydao,nod a taws med. Men feel go 

dian reservation. On June9, 21bú they carrying lameknlfi and madnunOtns the drove here and had served his any country and arrest anyone 

were met by OPP Detective Norm to thAtn,ros Ina men they rlievewmmit offences against 

Choked who had smite mambas Thepmericaru meet 

time. 
dln said. "Mask inconceivable the US ad. citimm. To date Miller 

a the Al C (Alcohol Tobacco and Knapp said Miller approached ore of ad frightening that the U.R agents is being held in Minnesota. 

Albert Douglas given probation and time served 
By Jamie Lewis Budzinski, during his arrest. On S realm Turtle Island News June 21116 Douglas awaked Nick 
CAYUGA -Albert Douglas the Na- Garbutt, On Irma 9. 200611e molea 
Who protester arrested Melt in Sep- tripod from Ken McKay. also on 

temb 2007 was given 3 year tune 9,2106he no. aUS govern. 
probation and a conditional sin- meta SUV from the toner Dom 

fence plus viii for time saved alas Creek Estates, he also pleaded 

last March 261h. The Tuttle Island guilty to careless driving of the 

News has obtained a copy of 1us- same SUV he had stolen. Douglas 

tire GRhem's endorsement. Calls was also found guilty of breach of 
to Douglasf acomment have not recognizance. 

been aeons.. Douglas pleaded "He really had no choice in the 

guilty to six off Me sixteen counts matter,. saidt(yo,driRn. Griffin 
Oat at e brought against him who is currently under suspension 
going back to April , 2006. Ile by the lea Society of Upper 

to the pleaded guilty to the following Canada, for refusing to pay his f 
hare.: had been assisting Douglas with 

On April 20, 2006 Douglas as- his court bade. 
anted police officer Dave "He was sent their too protest (at 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 
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Dental Hygienist PreSentatbn 
Ginger Lynch * 

from Me bare Vohs Health Gerate 

Time: 1pm to 3pm 

Date: April 25, 2008 

Location: Aix Nations Child Resource came. 
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ceM 

MOMS 

alg-445-1. 

Douglas Creek) than when they all 
got arrested everyone let him 
down. he was fighting a battle on 
his own." he said 
Douglas through out his court aP 
Nu ances had maintained that he 

was a Signatory Indian and the 
laws of Canada did not apply. Ile 
also said that the police and the 

coons were trip an err of 
war by holding him. 
Douglas refused to leave the pris- 
ses box during one of his cos 

appear.. in the September. Sev- 
eral officers were called into the 

counroom .fore he complied. 
Sml members of Douglass fim- 

OPPsurveillance dhow uf:albeit my and friends werei :n en fr are. 

Douglas walking away wltO @e 
Afler the September inadvm ahc 

a4rudofArn Mt'R(lyo re Can - co ordernd coo u tall 

dian lire perking Gar on dune fi, 'have. exingthecaur house wac 

MM. subiecled to pat loves ud Ftt- 

OPP surveillance 'Maloof Miller 
dressed in military style clothing 
The pialare was Wien at he 

Canadian Tire parking lot in 
Caledonia Miller, who Is being 
held in custody in Minnesota, 
from charges stemming in Cale- 
donia 

stayer earth. In some uses sev- 

eral Native and their supporters 
were not allowed in the court 
Muse during Douglas' appear- 
antes 
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COMMUNITY DEVEEOPMENTCENTIE1 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
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ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOAM 

Tenn Loans up to $300,000 
Operas Loans unto $300,000 

Youth Loan to 515,0W 
INTEREST RATES. MINIMUM OF 8% 

The interest rate will reflect Mend of your proposal 
For information on loans: phone (519) 4454567 fax (519) 440-tIM 

SERA' ICFS 
Business Resource Centre Open 9,4 

hoer. Aesr. Photocopl and For Service 

Business Resource Publications 
AMeiginal Reba a Sery ark 

For informaton on services: phone (519) 4454596 fax (519) 445 2154 
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Jr. `B' Rebels open title defence Sunday 
Defence of two titles begins against 
Wallaceburg Red Devils 

By Jamie Lewis Rebels kern rookie -of -the -year in 
Special 2007. Jason Johns, defensive 

leader during the OLA playoffs, 
The Six Nations Rebels Ir. "B" scored two game -winning goals in 

lacrosse team is gearing up for the the Onimio 1r. "B" final against 
2000 lacrosse season. the previously undefeated, 

This weekend, the defending Clarington Green Gaels. 
Founders Cup and J.A. Jeremy Johns, the twin brother 
MacDonald Trophy winning of Jason, brings strong penalty 
Rebels will begin their defence of killing ability despite his small 
both titles this Sunday aMmooh at 

2 p.m. when they host the , Jaen Mt Pleasant w his first 
Wallaceburg Red R Devils at the year with the Rebels, will be 
Gaylord Fowles Arena (OPAL expected to use his speed and 

At Last Friday's practice coach agility for the fast break and trap- 
Rebels coach 9n Montour, right invt. 

Stu Montour put the players anion. play. 
through some tough drills and Mike Miller, beginning his 1r. 

spoke m them about the impor- "B" career and has already shown 
lance of dedication to the game. his great speed and talent during sfusffi 

Sm Hill, playing his last season the recent Rebels Season tour- 
et the junior level, is optimistic 
about the teams chances this see- 

'lament. 
General manager Wray 

Mar.. says that the team Is in son. 

It's all team work. if we work place and ready to open the season 

hard during practice, it will show this Sunday. 

on the floor," he .aid "We have "I on no sure we need to ctrl 
goad goaltending. if we hare that anymore players, dire need too. it 

then we can Wild. strong barn" will be between me and the coach - 
The team siéntd seven player} eh' hew. ''Wc 

last week. lea "Kedok- H11; payee going wr' t worlds this 
unproved as rookie last year and year. and o4 could hurt us down 
had 14 points. Many Hill was the the rowel' 

th plate d R their prance last Friday night 

MITSUBISHI 
MOTORS 

Hamilton Mitsubishi 
Your Rey/On01 Ueulel 

^nor OSO? S551 
1515 Upper James St.. Hamilton 

Refit Players go through dr1lty last reidal' night in the ILA. The 

team - gearing aril Deb opener an Age. Mar 2 pm. against 
null.-. ag at the Ga,.rd Pnwleo Deno. (photo, hale Lewis) 

Turtle Island News today! 
sports@theTurtlelslandNews.com 

519.445.0868 

SIX NATIONS 
FITNESS 

BOOT CAMP 

Next program begins April 2 1st 

Classes MIW/F 6 -7pm 7 -8pm 

...Space is-limited to 20 per group 

Call to register today! 

905.2963419 
infoi+ialfitness.com www.ialfitness.com 
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Winning streak 1 
ún Leading c Ohn Kwe Hon we decision to Azzeta Motors, and Davis Fuels 

oink ways -n the YMCA Spring Hare Mike Flutist Kent Squire Hill and Ryan almost doubled Elgin Business 63-7 2 
confines for Olin Beak b II gu M' - The YMCA Spring Basketball League 

the defeated CRA 1 ».all 6Nd1 in In 
1 

play, each Sunday 1 the Mohawk 

Kwe Hon We ploy Sunda, k n on la the Mohawk 't w41 TnJD by .Smith tyros e3ran- YMCA. 
College gy n 6 4M. droppul n s. 

A champion's parade 
The Six Nations Bantnm AB- 

Stars were given a heroes' wel- 
come last Salurday afternoon atthe 
(éylnrd Powless Arena. The team 

defeated the Bee, Stingers in the 

OMHA "C" division 
t 

cite,' 
nshipst s ago to capture 

their second staigbuitle. 
The All -stars were paraded 

through Mc village aboard Six 
Nations fire metes, with a police 

n. A small motorcade, earn- 
ing proud parents and other family 

n 
embers followed behind 
The All -Sacs defeated the 

Stingers 3-2 in Region on March 
30. 

Tool and photos by 

Jamie Lewis 

SIX NATIONS 
JR. B. REBELS 

LACROSSE ASSOCIATION 

SEASON OPENER 
s. Wallaceburg 

2 PM Sunday April 20, 2005 
Gaylord Powless Arena 

ADMISSION 
Adults, $6.00 

Students Ages 12 yrs. & Up (with student IO Card), $4.00 
Children Ages 6 - 12 yrs. $2.00 
Seniors (60 and Over), FREE 

Pre- School Kids Ages 5 yrs. 8 Under, FREE 

REGULAR SEASON TICKETS ON SALE 
$50.00 for 10 Games 

Savinas of $10 

TAILGATE PARTY 
Gaylord Powless Arena Parkin Lot 

11'.00am to 2:00pm 
Darbeque. Giveaways 

"TRIS IS AN ALCOHOL AND DRUG FREE EVENT' 
Contact 

ELLIS HILL 519-445.2288 
WRAY MARACLE 616-445,275 
TOM JOHNSON 519-209 -2411 

time Two S ,, provincial champions the. Nations All -Sais pose for photos before last Samrdayl parade at 

rh G ylnrd Peones, ,Irene/ The ream member, are: Tim Porter, .Spencer Hill, Ian .Manin, Marvin 
IeeErvn. Kenny EHI /a, Jason Sfanln, .Swan lion /r,Kevin Dassy. Minh Green, Greg Longboat. Quinn 

Pokiest, Jake Bomber, Josh Johnson. Kyle .fouir. WM Johnson, Brier Jonathan, Adam Bomber,, 
Anal Men. and coach Ten,. .Smith. 

Smart gar.. of the Sie Narious ANA.., hold. the ebampi 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

p trophy last Saturday afternoon 
during the ream's championship 
parade through the village, 

April 18' ̂ , 2008 to April 22 2'. 2008 
ED OA 

MienPo 

a' aoiPm 

Minor Lacrosse 

flaw Matacle 

Gm -Wm 
Stinq 

in 

MUD,. Soccer 

Opm 

ePm 

gems 

mummy 

ND 
fiam- Im 

or lacrosse 

Laura 

lezaneat x.nl 

molt 

at 

Sa 
tart 

scoo 

9 -10,309s 

bilwr 
Mm 

Six Nat ons Sting vs. Buffalo 
Friday April 25th @ 9pm 

Iroquois Lakasu Arena, 3201 Second line 
&NA& liKersville, ON 1905110e,3999 

end ran 

she Ge lord 

aaesfnr pho- 
ps his grandson ter 

Jonathan last Saturday afternoon 

Ge lord Mires 

April 16, 2000 SPORTS 
Steen h u i. named BOFFALO assists ate eight loose balls in the Bandits 2 Tavares. 

The NLL has named Buffalo's NIA Nana I win over Colorado p. at HSBC Anon The weekly player awards are awned Fy 

transition player weitlm Player n. k Wert IA. Salvia h 
.fis 

h and n rem. genemi managers ana Hess aMann 

/heth'd' F' S nhtis fan bass leading. -H tie ELLS 2nenber clubs. of the week r vin 1 ni ii i e Bandits goal, scored and h.0054 
erne dgh -bander toad these goals. shat on the team in mmlgpvintss trailing only Iona 

Brantford Blast drop opener at Allan Cup 
By Made Lewis 
Special 

BRANTFORD 
With all the pomp and ceremony 

Mar engulfs the moth Allan Cup 

the Brantford Blast mill has trou- 

ble winning the big game. 
(In Monday night the team was 

in tough against the 'toeing Dc 

Shawinigan. 
The Xtreme of the LCII senior 

AA du Québec (Quebec Central 
Senior AAA Hockey League) 

clinched birth in the Allan Cup 

just last Thursday by defeating the 

first place Pont -Rouge 6 -3 and 

winning the area four straight. 

Brakford bowed ou of the Major 
Hockey League playoffs losing to 

And. Real McCoy. 4 -1 in their 

After a thaw eek layoff, the 

Blast seemed a little sluggish in 

the first period and their timing 
off bit. wa 

The Xtreme opened the "anng 
O lbws ( Jason S /man le pushes his x wards the Xtreme "slot the 

Sbawnigan goal during last 

ups 

me Bergero upped Fan l' agate to 

Dodson, h the the Brantford and District Civic Centre. 'Photo Dy Jamie Lewis) 

shoulder of Blast starter Anthony Bergeron stole the puck and The tie was shot lived, less then 
Marshall. At 1] 01 nt the r'en'd moved quickly to Gabriel minute later Justin Lei.. lifted 
Brantford tied the game with a who in tom fired it amrebound over op Brantford', 
power play, of ies own. Ryan Heal over to a streaking Benoit Cote. Marshall allowing the Xtreme to 
pushed in a rebound P. 

e asescu, 

SM1awmigan sleds, 
Un Ilaome 

shot found ill was take the lead a 

were 
avallee 

through the legs of Marshall. Burn teams were held scoreless 

1 The Xame regained the lead 
Brantford tied the gar. at m the 

at 15:2] seer eakfwd cwghed 
12'11 of the and Rice de problem when the blast 

up the puck in the neutral zone 
mined in a rebound shot off the Monday night was the 

the stick'f Brett Oemkt. which wens i- and -5 nn the nigh 

'such L rm Trader said' c had ink Monad, movement of the 

the opportunities we her Mind puck in the mere. 
put the puck in the net, we had a "I thought the league was 

of had Mn well" going m the refs c Mt 
Ojibwa player Jason Sim kind of thing, w would 

call tho 

playa strong game for Blast through cabs and Whey would 
n the Allan Cup opener and made tap Ad pick us," Simon said. 

his presence known throughout Simon said his team needs to 
the game with strong fore check- create more opportunities for 
trig and heavy hitting. Simons tsel but he admits the three- 

concern wa s the grabbing and week c so layoff created chat- 
Nick work of the Shawinigan lama for Mondays game. 

"I think the three-week layoff .The 
refs w calling the affected ua we were not in gamo 

clutching and grabbing that wos shape," he said. 

going on out there," he said. "Playing in my first Allan Cup is 

The Xtreme shut dawn the e a feeling, I was very nervous 
Blast in the third period seeing up In the first period it, a feeling 

the tap lathe neutral zone render. you never forge.' 

ARROW 

EXPRESS 
Winter Lacrosse League 

Annual Banquet 
Sunday April 20, 2008 

2 pm - 5 pm 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Tyke - Veggie Tray, Fruit Tray 

Peewee - Casserole 
Bantam - Casserole 

Midget - Dessert 

Bandits vs. Shamrax 
Saturday, April 19th 7:30pm NSBC Arena 

Tickets available at Powless Lacrosse Store. 

Men's Thursday 
Night League 

Only $45 

weekly pare. 
endnt season Wawa 

NP umament 

Moot 

Now Open 
Pleasant View Golf Club 

467 Mt. Pleasant Rd. 

519- 750 -0088 

Ladles 
Lea 

Green Fee Play 

Memberships 
Tournaments 

Licensed LOBO 

*Catering Available 

2 for 1 Green Fees 
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LOCAL April lb. TOOK 

Kids have fun while learning at Bite of Brant 
By Edna J Goode/ 
writer 
Mixa barnyard of animals with a 

group of inquisitive chile and 

you get a morning of smiles and 

wonder. rry M lucky students 

from C. General's f h 

fifth and filth sixth grade clad went 

on a field -p Thursday morning 
April 10 to attended The 13th annual 

Bite or Brant program held at the 

Burford Fair Grounds In Burford. 
Ont. 
The children toured 20 nonfood 

indushan on -lea 
- and gained an appreciation ion mit 

I and the food they eat from the 

friendly volunteer 
A few lucky kids 

chance Rick their plastic gloved 
hands ink, a big howl nt squishy 
hamb rg while others got to pet 

calf. or pick p' squealing, wig - 

glypggvby- hid legs. 

Students Swami about the four 
haste food groups and were meted 
to hot and yummy slice of vina be- 

fore heading back to Emily. C. 

Cute fu;¿µ 

Students learn about the Grand River Watershed and how'trelates to communities along the Grand River 
during Me Bite of Brant herd last Thursday morning in the farming commonly of Burford (Photos by Ednu 

J. Goode') 

tittle chicks made heri Jamieson ofEmif C. smilentme 
Rite f Brant held Burford Fairgrounds on April 10. (Pharos Edna 
.l. Gander) 

Nay used as bedding ses v 

turns giving i( at, ansIvay. 
nose friendly, but the .nies took 

asnated boys and girls loam's Black 
/neo spider preserved in a both The 

same led, gar m per a baby. 
deadly spider was found in a box f e Bire f Brunt last 
g p ,ur bananas rrt )lamiltnn. 

Thursday morning n the farming 
tommunye of Burford ford 

® JOHN DEERE 

Deere Season Freshly 
Cut Deals Going On Now! UWa AFBIm361AamM1S1 

Up to. engine M1P 

oáendaffordable 

0Yo APR 1or36Montle 

Ayr (800) 363.3313 

tourtlaod (811) 655.1011 

Shoe (811) 426.8130 

Smithville (888) 843.2133 

Tavistock (800) 553.3313 

Virgil (866) 222.0338 

CERTIFIED GOLD STAR 
,46! %# JOHN DEERE DEALER 

Where service comes first. 
navvyagraturf.cam 

you 

ma..tr.r..mr irs m`"':r: m wé s.r.nrrriaI...w í:rn4lrrn.:r: +me.n ....® l./r.4.rrnsve mwrrm tlsarM.M.wetmS tratltmw 
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LOCAL 

AFE 54 ON G PORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
Forrnerly Hwy 50l East of Clmfswood ELI 

LEARANCE CENTRE 

,a1 
Many Models 
of Compressors 

LCD ö pf 
N's 

bo)v9 99 

E59v 99 
Housield lay 

30pd5 

599 Yv 
Costo Keyboards 
Radio controlled Toys ='° " ° "' 

All items carry full manufacturers warranty! 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE TXRU COFFEE 8 CIGARETTES 

kite sloverkidrcM1ndJart 

burrer through thew ur rbr Btre ofrt 
ford, Ontario. 

Are Skye trees ro Ih th Is lade piggh 

:Ran takes a turn at picking up 

cofueding little, pink Pig al the Bite 

f Brant 

[dropped up ban, 

p 
Gigantic Selection of Fireworks 

Wide selection of Nofive 
and National Cigarette 

Brands c 
OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

Bir. 
F 

A Professional Panel of experts to answer 
Your questions 

FREE - DIABETES EVENT 

April 21st - Learn about Diabetes Management and Stress 

Doors Open at G, speakers 7 p.m. oi: play:. Retresrrments. Prl:c,, mmrmadon 
ND Expert Panel Av REQUIRED 

Or PW jcik: "DiabMes 2008: Getting Serious" Ask an Expert Panel Available bring your 

Dr D.Rainham :'Stress -is a Lau Laughing 
questions. For Archer information call 

Matter" 519.)569131 

Brant - Norfolk - Haldimand 
April 21't - Doors Open 6 p.m. Speakers at 7 

Best Western Brant Park Inn. 19 Holiday Drive, Brantford 

FREE EVENT PRIZES S REFRESHMENTS 

PROFESSIONAL PANEL FOR QUESTIONS 

Event Sponsored by: 

wmkxvroraneattnier.mu- f' MERCK ROSS Know who While te 
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t4 SPORTS April 16,5008 

Giles scores OIT TORONTO Sharma their fourth in a row 10 keep their Calgaryth Saturday and a home the following 

1 

orronto. i B finally l ram NLl playoff h p alive. 

winner against couldn be determined ChRago Tbe loss was T oronto's third i d put 
SaiLuNas a 

wd 
Philadelphia 

ry a. o wned Edm o 

shamroa Giles scot. I:. - 
chances of making the playoffs j.pardy 18T. Rabb T 

u 

raw for the 'Necks 
mwm7 

Roek e a nail niter, 1_ on Ipxt Saturday a ne The Rack have two games relllal i g in bur mats and five assists. 

Got a sports story? 
Contact the Turtle Island News today! sports @theturtleislandnews.cortl 

SXSIATIONS Six Nations Jr. "A" Arrows Express 
Box 154, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO c/o Lewis Stoats- 

2008 REGULAR SCHEDULE 
H Home Games 
g Pate 
W Fri May 9 vs 
S Sun May II vs FxpE ESS Mon May 19 vs 

Admission 
Prices 

for 2008 
Season 

57.00 Adults 
$5.00 Seniors/ 

Students 
$2.00 Children 

Season Passes 
available until 
May 9, 2008 

please contact 
Ginger P. Smith 
at 519 -445 .4567 

Sun May 25 vs 

Thur May 29 vs 

Fri June VS 

Sun June 15 VS 

Sun June 29 VS 

Sun July 6 

Tues July 8 VS 

Thur July 10 vs 

Away Games 
Pate 
Fri May 23 

Fri May 30 

Sun June 1 

Tues lune 3 

Tues June 10 

Mon lune 23 
Thar June 25 
Sat Juno 28 

Wed July 2 

Fri July 4 
Sat July 12 

@ 

@ 

@ 

@ 

@ 
@ 

Oe00sition Tiara 
Onllta/ Rama Kings 8 PM 
Whitby Warriors 7PM 
KW Braves 4 PM 

Burlington Chiefs 7PM 
Toronto Beaches 8PM 
Orangeville Northman 8PM 
Akwesasne Thunder 4 PM 

Mississauga Tomahawks 7PM 
Si. Cathennes Athletics 7PM 
Brampton Excelsiors 8PM 
Peterborough Laken 8PM 

Opposition 
Brampton 
KW Braves 
Onllia 
Whitby 
Peterborough 
Toronto 
Burlington 
Orangeville 
St Catharines 
Mississauga 
Akwesasne 

roma 
8PM 
8PM 
7PM 
8PM 
8PM 
8PM 
8PM 
5PM 
8PM 
8PM 
7PM 

Some action fromla.srfal(SMMAe,errr (Phew by Jentie Le wì.) 

Next MMA event to go 
ahead, despite charges 
By Mark Laden 
Writer 

the planned Apr. 26 mixed 
iota! arts (MMA) fight night at 

We Iroquois mana (ILA) 
is going ahead as planned, despite 
charges laid against the orgamurs 
of We event. 

Bill Manure and ILA manager 
Denby Poole, have been charged 
under Section fia of the Criminal 
Code of Canada in connection 
wall an event held at the ILA in 

February. The charge makes any 
prize fight in Canaan illegal. If 
cram the ma 

x 

imum penalty 
is six months in lail and/or 
52,1110 One. The pair made mall 

Conlon 

Lisa Today: 
A tiT(> ?(OT1VE URÓi Y 

1- 877 -534 -4286 
And Get Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome i` u .Z$Z. -e ®;1 g 
Q e In Debt-Let's Talk 

f. ® 489.,=2,1. C) Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION APRIL 16" . APRIL 22N °, 2008 
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ra 
.eaa on to,ar ascas b MdmxaoB.so 

ster your 

appearance in Brantford on Apr. 
15 and will. back on May 2 

Monture maintains that his 
events fan °erode the jurisdiction 
of Canada and Ontario 

"We've got nothing to hide, 
we're up front with h Minna 
said. '1 do believe strongly that 
because the government can't get 
Inch hands in there that's why 
they're kicking up a fuss' 

Monture and his partners have 
set up the Grand River Athletic 
Corporation and the Grand River 
Athletic Commission. The MMA 
events fall under the wing of the 

which is not incorpo- 
rated and root federally or provin- 

cially recognized," Monture said. 
Moat, also hoard his belief 

that the MMA events are good for 
the community . For We event he 

employs about 100 people to help 
with set up ans tear down, as well 
as may. Also. hvia doctors, 
paramedics and members of the 
St John Ambulance 
dance at the events; of 
emergency. 

A portion of the proceeds from 
the last two events was donated to 

Community Living Six Nations. 
There arc plans to make another 
charitable donation with a portion 
or the proceeds from the Apr. 26 

but a 

r 

ecipient hasn't yet 

been chosen. 
In the meantime, six Nations 

C acy council is still con- 
waning whether or not it supports 
the MMA fight but the 

carts have decided to issue e a 

regarding charges laid 
against two men involved in pre- 
set., tm e fights. 

Cayuga sub-Chief i nf Leroy Hill 
'jurisdiction and that lay- 

ing these charges was an 

infringemeM man tree- rights 
Mme Too Rows mye die wont 

ore with ore another 's laved 

and 
as as 

that's 
action action 

council viewed 
Cis of interference," 
Chief Hill said. 

The llh MMA event pro- 
gram will have 10 fights ik fe a- 

turing fighters in varying weight 
classes. 
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April is Parkinson's disease Awareness Month 
Parkinson's disease, frequently asked questions 
CBCNeun -There's nolhhig like the 
Ievolvementofa celebrity braise the 
pmfileofadiseaw.In19g4,oneofthe 
most cognizable people on the p mdiaramed with rakimon's 
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How common is Parkinson "? 
Ins mated trot a,1111, arely 

I00,188l Canadians have larkhwrt: 
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SPECIAL 

Turtle Island News 

C 0 FUN 
Earth Day -April 22 Y 

Join us at Turtle Island News, 2200 Chiefswood 
Road, April 22 between 10 am and 4 pm to help 

celebrate Earth Day. 

We're turning our front yard into an Eco friendly 
display and activity zone and inviting everyone to 
come out and participate in this event. 

pril LION 

Learn more about what we can all do 

to help make this plan. a better place 
for our generations to come. 

Volt the special displays and listen to 

the knowledgeable guests. 

Rains free live nee to take home 

and plant If you're hungry, share in 

our BBQ and free refreshment, matt- 

ing at noon. Door Prizes 

MITSUBISHI 
MOTORS 

Hamilton Mitsubishi 

ÿ H.tE{'I CCìf G06LCi 

April 22 is Earth Day 

y' i ;..: ,. 

Lets all get inrolreel and help make 
our planet n better place for the finites 

Qy 
REBUILDING INDIGEINlYUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

L 

Speakers & Displays: 

Waste Services 
Habitat Haldimand 
Ontario Power Authority 
Zehrs (Caledonia) 
Canadian Tire (Caledonia) 
MGM Video 

BBQ & Refreshements 

200 Free Trees: 
Different varieties 

Win Win: 
Six Nations Elementary 
School "recycle the most 
program" & student essay 
writing contest on "Recycling Properly" 

Prize for school winning the recycling contest: 
Bum Ray u' )2t P'-I<.:'::,r. 

Prize for essay contest winner: a new bike. 

COMBS! d05!.ß y {ml 3í' _i.,,. 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Earth Day Tuesday April 22, 2008 
Ban on incandescent light bulbs can save a 

few bucks as well as the planet 
By Merits lin cent lighting we faller, mom 

Everyone else still using hadi- with hospitals and schools_ But all 

'oral incandescent 'NOW". that comes at tension 
have until 2012 to comply with a When they were first intl. 
gore men ban and embrabc th e teed to tre market single 

new energy-efficient ligh bulbs light bulb emstabout CVO 
known as the compact fluorescent price has mine 
light bulbs or CFls. down to about $230 which ia 11 

Experts advise not to wail. much higher than the 50 cents for 
"If you replace one bulb today standard incandescent. 

(with a CFL), i[ .11 sill be run- y, 

sing Ion 
ugh dry are more costly, 

by the time the kicks in," the energy savings copy off the 

said Ron Clay, chief buyer of additional in less than two 
electrical products for Home years when used in light fixtures 
Depot Canada. And in Ne long that are on for more than three 

a houseful of the bulbs wdl hours per day And most unpin 
ve between CS50 and S60ayear dam. t 

`n Wacky eosts.Peoplestillnot tytheyreduceairandwaterpotter- 
sold on the new bulbs night also don There n they're more 
considers few facts. ellilo nest expensive, 

ac 

according to 
Canada says the fluorescent tech- Environment Canada, is because 

melee» el much more efficient at the CFI, manufmr00ug process is 

ding energy light complex, requiring more 
Standard incandescent light bulbs electronic materials and high 
waste up to 00p.cew of the men en product -inspection and quality- 
gy they use producing heat, not control costs. 

Tate not the case with 
c 

The use of mercury iv CFLS has 

CFLs. raised some madam among envi- 

CFI, give off the same amount ronmentalists and and 

of light as a traditional Scandal- Memo rmotman Glary 
ent light bulb, but use 15 per cent clal mom available to address 

less energy and last 10 times the recycling of Cpls_ Home 
longer -erne 6,000 hours, a Depot and Philips righting will 
rough five yearn. - tore CFL aline pro- 

They give off art light that looks gram with the expectation of mak- 

just like the incandescent bulbs, ing it available nationally by 2008. 

not like the "cool white. Moor CP Command News 

Paint a ter tutor 
Lets all inspire 

for the Earths 
environment 

Martin's 
937 3rd !me RQ 519-4525 

home Decor Accessories 
2801 Fifth Line 

Your destination for clearing 
a personal environment 

In harmony mina' 
whole healthy. happy earth. 

Call for an appointment 

519.445.2436 

Celebrate Earth Day 

April 22' 

Water Woes: Know the true 
cost of bottled water 

Bottled water is a booming ing your wallet and harming the 
business. Fueled by concerns about environment is to drink tap water al 

municipal lap water safety, person home, and to purchase 
al preference and convenience bottle for when you're the go 
for those with b y lifestyles, the However, many people still claim 
bottled water industry s growing to dislike the t.te of up water. 
around the globe According to This is easily remedied by holm 
whales Canada, nearly one -third filtration system - and were are 
of all Canadian households are several motto choose from. The 
choosing to drink bottled water and inexpensive fil- 

er tap water.. ter is an activated carbon fll[m - 

While many people think than I 

water is watm, regardless of its 

source, there are several things to 
consider before you reach for that b 

bottle. The firs s your 
health Bottled w which is con- 
sidered rnoa regulated u 

Hemth Canada's Food and Drug B filters 
Act. However, in the majority of 1 your 

Canadian summery. municipal- 
r rap water much more 

fieq m for ample. the Cy Oder 
of Toronto claims . test its water 

every four hems. 
In addition to yew well -belie, 

there is the vain of the 

d . Canadians p 

chase thousands of plastic 

bottles every y and Aloud . 

these £01010010 

estimated Pipe 
of these ri p landfills. I d -gn d 

North America. approximately I 

70,000,000 plastic water bottle are 

,loped. every year. F 

Finally. there is also the health 
of your wallet to consider. Bottled pledging 
water mesh more costly than tap 

tamer - that bottled 
water is 240eto 

estimate 
10,000 times more you 

ex 

The easiest my to avoid drain. 

like the well -known Brim filter. In 

this type of filter, positively 
barged and highly absorbent Ir- 

and traps impurities 
bidding chlorite taste and odour, 
and works to reduce contaminants 
such as 

be mounted diiecctt- 

V'on kitchen faucet or art 
ai1h11 tillable cherfor- 

mat thatcanbesloredw the Mae. 
filter types include distiller, 

which boils New and then 

es the purified steam, 

and reverse osmosis, in Moll 
,mopes mahk membrane screens 

out 

F ,hose slit busy lives, get 

use the Man of carrying a reusable 

water bottle for in-the-go hydra- 
ion may companies sell bottle. 

m be filled over and ova. 
f you need motivation 
nformation check o 

ilterFleGood.ca, and join 
out 

online community of C radians 
to reduce water bottle 

wtrte. After all, both your wallet 
and the environment will thank 

News Canada 

Water 
conservation 
tips 

There is a lot of talk these days 
about being "green" or environ- 
mentally 

s 

- but what 
,lost being "blue?" Water is a pre- 
cious so here are so 

as yw 
c 

nservano tips for 
Canadians: 

hallo MOMS. -The back of 
your toilet that Is. Placing brick, 
or a jar filled with water in the 

back of the toilet will reduce the 

amount of water needed for each .. 

flush. us 

Shorter shower - How much 
ter do you need lobe clean? The 

average shower uses about blurs 
of water in five minutes, m try to 
keep your showers short 

Quit h - Disposable 
water hides borate thousands of 

of waste every year. 

Instead, purchase a reusable water 
bottle, and fillet with filtered tap 

water. Cheek out Finery..' 
that and join the other Canadians at 

have taken pledge bot- 

led water, and making. d f 
Mace 

Cold water wash Washing 

your 1 th cold water saves 

energy by m having to heat the 

Purchase an Energy. Star 
certified washer and save wrens 
well. 

cool drink et water - 
Craving a glass of cold we 
Keep aemspith.Myour refiig- 

vtherthanrunningthewater 
until it gm cool. 
-News Canada 

WS 
Setting the 

standard in 
Waste Collection 
Disposal 
Recycling 

WASTE SERVICES INC. 
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Earth Day Tuesday April 22, 2008 
Hot tips to help cool environment 

It really is easy to help make the home. makes a difference for 
the Future Friendly and make n the environment and the cheque- 

difference for the environment by book. 

imply adjusting what you 

already do everyday. Looking at ]. A smaller battle can help 

the main roans in your home Mat make a big difference. 
consume energy, waste produce waste Reduce packaging waste and 

and use water is the best place to use less water by choosing a con 

art. Here are some tips to help centrated fabric softener, verve. 
you along the way'. 

co 
- 

ated version. A one. 
book of concentrated 

Downy Ultra gets the same num- 
ber of loads of laundry soft and 

fresh as a three-line borate of 
Downy ran e. It con- 
tains less water and uses less 

packaging. 

I. A little ten hot ureter can 

help do a loot good. 
Doing your laundry with 

detergents efficient in cold water 

helps, you save energy by using 

less hot water. Detergents like 
Tide Coldwater offer great clean- 
ing, Mt make things a little better' 4. Don't be afraid of the dark. 
for the environment When in another roam, 

If all Canadians washed in remember to torn all other lights 
cold water for a year, wed save off If you are not using the cam 
enough energy to light up to 2.5 purr, tun it off or put it in sleep 

million homes for an entire year. mode to energy. Consider 
stalling m sensors where 

2.A short cycle could help in appropriate. 
motion 

the long run. Future Mienffiy rt a partner- 

The Canadian Energy ship between org eons like 
Efficiency Alliance recommends the Canadian Energy Efficiency 
doing your Mind, on a 'quick" Alliance and some of Canada's 

cycle, which cleans your clothes leading Mace brands More 
with the same realm, just by information on this topic is avail- 

sing less energy and water. able online at 

Similarly, dishwashers can ran run on *new futurefneddyhend.u. 
a shorter cycle some with even 

...economy" drying setting. 
Overall, less energy used iv 

News Canada 

One step at a time: 
Reducing your carbon 
footprint 

By now most people are familiar 
with the notion of global warming. 
It's being used to account for 

unusual weather patterns, from a 

balmy winter day in Edmonton to 

first, but here are some simple tips 

to help 

Operate on full: Run dishwash- 

er and washing machines with full 
loads. Make sure to use energy say- 

axed hurricane activity in the Mg settings like air dry and light 
touth. It's a large-scale pheaome- wash, and, if possible, use shorter r- -. -- - - - - - 

i:t: 
non, but that places moo.- settings for light loads 

1010 
Repine your 

their have the filter am 
pl 

to 

b known melt efficiency. mullion f l 
-ono fo [p Reducing ran did 
footsie may seem daunting at would be the same as saving an 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL 
SERVICES LIMITED 

Industrial - Commercial - Construction 
Waterford, Ontario 

(519) 443 -8022 1 -800- 616 -0347 
norfolkdisposal.ca 

naturally Efficient natural Gas 

Keep the Earth 

Atmosphere 

Clean 

SN Natural Gas 

STILL THE BEST CHOICE 

(519) 445 -4213 

In1162, WB 

estimated 650,000 barrels of oil. 
wave: Replace your for- 

ce filter once a month to increase 

its efficiency. If I million people 
did so every month, the effect 
would be the same as saving an 

estimated 650,000 barrels Moil. 
Power down: Give your PC a 

rest. Keeping PCs on when not in 

con fora fee hours, con- 
es a lot of unnecessary energy 

Fortunately, operating systems like 
Windows Vista. have a power 

ping Sleep mode that automati- 
cally activates after 60 minutes of 
inactivity. Automatic Sleep mode 

' enabled by default in earlier 
Windows operating systems, like 
Windows XP at most people never 
wok advantage of the feature. 
Now, Windows Vista, users could 
reduce their carbon dioxide emis- 

sions by to 10 -25 kilograms per 
PC each year. TT sewn PCs 

switched to Windows Vista, the 

environmental impact could be 

dramatic a reduction of up to 106 

tonnes of carbon .mtaiae. This is 

an equivalent emissions savings of 
up 50 raindrop Flights front 
Vancouver to Halifax. 

Considering that over loo million 
copies of Windows Visa have been 

purchased by consumers and hum 
world.. Me the potential 

savings is even more incredible. 
Read trop: Sharing a trip with 

e other person means that one 

less ear is on the road. On average 

a carpool es 528 gallons of 

gasoline and nearly 55 tons of 
can each y . 

News Canada 

........ 
TM Murk Collegeo Femay Ph.4elens landmark Review (cond.]. lawn 

te. 
shemiraR threaten our Flea Nurses and doctors are determined to end the ux of these products. 

Please call or e -mail the Premier today and tell 
him you support a ben on lawn pesticide sales. 

Call 613.736.9573 or 416.325.1941 
Emery: dmcguinry.mpp.co®liberel.ola.org 

BAN LAWN PESTICIDE SALES 

>RNAO 

April 16. 200k 

NATIONAL 

National Briefs 

Tories shelve con- OTTAWA- Critics attacked the widespread native concern. critic 

nta 
Neville- "It is Inn. 

tentious bid to federal government Friday for "This hill would give Firs[ casable that the Conservatives 
stalling 

ac n 

human Nations people full rights prote would kill their own legislation human 
tights bill after overhauled m under the Hum Rights Mean. hey don't like some of rights on reserves hymposition All s to reflect At said Lbe. native affaira the amendments passed. 

Aboriginal medical students lead program In dis- 
courage improper tobacco use 

EDMONTON - Aboriginal medical students at ale 

University of Alberta are (toping to teach young natives about 

the proper use or tobacco in their culture. Daniel McKenna 
and his fellow students have already taken their project to three 

Edmonton schools. Students from the medical school 
embarked on another anti-smoking education program for 

youths called Butt Out in the late 199ÚZ But Nekton 
Me Bun Out program failed to get the message across to ele- 

tics students, especially aboriginals. McKenna says he 

and his anti- smoking squad talked to Grades I to 6 students 

because aboriginals pick up smoking by the age of rheum 
nine. Ile and his group have prepared a manual that includes 
inmost se u the oohs of smoking, but also the proper of tobac- 

nthe aboriginal cultme:'We want aboriginal students to 

make a conscious decision and effective decision on tobacco 
said lnitt, a second -year medical etude t`Wc 

rent them to use cobs.. ill ceremonies and a 

because 

amen 
We don't want them to use it recreationally because that's not 
what it was meant for.' 

theme 
leadership - fighting 

*dilation iced by Koko Found Foundatron and 

on April 24 he will be honoured along with six others in an 

award ceremony in Calgary. The award was established in 

2006 and has been given to 14 people in seven categories 

Manitoba chief says his reserve facing fuel 
shortage; he blames Ottawa 

BERENS RIVER, Alan The chief ofar Manitoba fils[ 
Nation says his communes is facing fuel shortage because 

Odin& failed main a cheque to buy gas before the winter road 

closed earlier this month. Berens conga Kemp said he's 

been waiting s Deem. for aec cheque worth 5494,001 
f Indian and Koko f:. Ile said that was 

fuel for the mutter, to be mucked in M1 

road More the road clod and The Awn a became eft' 

ly cut off from The maill The cheque raved last week, but 

the winter road was already closed for the season. 

There y ear- round nod m Berens. trip. 
But an Indian Alfa's spokes and many for fuel is - 

aeE o arc band, open and m 

from the feder. t Jeff Solnh mds aid The crams 
)J44Jkm woman Mr at inflow= port tool. 

to submit Peso clai m 

tv cis M. would an 
cheque. Berens subm submitted *mho, apron... claim end of Slash 
and the deportment cut the .hype a less than two 

weeks later. Kemp said the band has 1210. gallons of fuel teat 

will last lea than two month.. Ile said hell base to at the 

federal government for an airlift for the fuel, which he says 

will cost taxpayers thousands of dollars. Last week he wrote a 

letter unladen and Northern Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl 

demanding he clean house at the department's Winnipeg 

office. `Thanks to your incompetent staff, who mfu. to accept 

the special circumstances faced by remote communi- 

ties such as Berens River, your department fool 
needless costs and our community is faced with needless hard- 

ship," wrote Kemp Kemp said First Nadirs are continually 
blasted forfailing to properly inanage Meir *Ran But bead 
no one holds the federal I £ wermanr n Affairs dean- 

- rent e the same standard. 

UV Gel Nail 
SPECIAL 

$20 
2832 Sixth talc 
905.765.3944 

Sena Mon. Closed, 

Tues.-Sac Open lo am- 7pm 

Please tail for an appointment 

Prepare for road, rail blockades on May 29 
OTTAWA -The Mohawk protester blocking the main CN ail live and 
who helped shut down a stretch of saondary highway noting through 
Ontario's busiest highway last June Mohawk territory lot Jane 29. 
says Canadians ran expect more dis- Thousands of commuters, rocks and 

motion on May Pa. millions of dollar worth or goods 
That's the.terbiefs across were diverted when police shut down 
try have circled for another day of several kilometres of Highway 901 

peaceful demonsaatìon m posh for for ll horns. 

urgent action on native poverty. Inns Affairs Minister Chuck Smelt) 

Shawn Brant, who led highway reed said leaky he has nonunion with 
railroad blockades near Kingswn, proust and that it can help educate 

Ont, Iasi lane, says placard- waving people. 
won't. it As long as is done in a legal way, 
I anything. he says, militancy has there's nnM1mf wrong with that," he 

grown over the last year. to. renews conf ceaRer outltrmg 
"Now weft in another nose-to-nose how $330 million 
.numen What I've been hearing will be spent over two yeas to train 
from the commune* and leadership a.-pima moon on room and 

i that people who stood relidvelr assess the need new systems. 
quiet last year, like B.C are commit- With money commit. Inlet the 

rag loom tc this initiative. 
' Certainly locally, ones flaldemon- 
strated and held allies are tatting 
....ping it aandmaybe going 

the highways and railways, 
^hey re set to send n load and clear 

message o tax cheesed 

e 

es who've `cat dropped the 

half won it corms 10 Forst Nations 

'till lot without clam vertex and 

they basics,.mys Bien 
' I think ire,. is an escalation from 

1 n ear, you knew. the government 
as only itself to blame. 

male, m wP have to fuMa 
morally go out demonstrate nod 

whim our babies get song on their .: Mouse we motel Mein in 

e1 Thais not sorts.. you 

don rirs.le Berk that' something 

Br an x cl mouths in jail after 

'ire housing, education und henhh 

standards. 

Srahl tys the Tories prefer a edgea- 

approach that has m fm meant 
comparatively scant new spending in 

two ire federal budgets. Ile 
minister put brightest face pond 

ble Tuesday on any related native 
fnnnanon. 
"I know there's a mari desire for 
change out date and a rod tanner. 
that [hints an song - Inna w get 

Outsrann lender Sexan Poilfhp, 

brad of the Union of DC. Indian 
Chief....the remark. 

".Nothing could he Ilex. horn the 

truth. Simi the Harper government 

lick power, thwrs ben a relentless 

stuck on the oath and memo 
Mc abonigtrel people across this 

previous Liberal government, 108 of country" 
193 reserve water systems have been The Conservative Philip says. have 

removed from the high -risk category wfar dragged teirheels ensapol - 
mce theCotaervmives tank power' may and wth.aosra 

of 
since 

need w know some of en ...non of awed 
the specific problems facing First native residential schnls; reversed 

Nations," Stroh! says. "Most Canadas previous support of a 

Canada's take it fm granted United Nations dechtmlion en the 

you turn on the tap have glass of sigh% of Indigenous peoples, and 

water and away we go. On Fist gourd the Kelowna Accord as 

Samos reserves rum's not moon worthless "press release" aller 
ly the case and thaw why we need m me proms and naine 
fix it" spent IS monilia negotiating it. 

Saahlsays the federal government is have no ehóc "Phillip said of 
making m imarove de need for demonmalions that, as 

moo quarry and spud up native on 'tire gray o haut o .oral The he mote 
Conservativo scappai the $Shit- "Negotiations between the govern- 

lion Kelowna clad meted bv the and onto have pm:diced 

liberals Minh before hei de absolutely results h 
h election I deli- motion. he dit d 'So the mono. 

ed c sh infusion ream to improve desperate CP 

$26 Million 
Welland Canal 

Offer 
The Welland Canal Working Group Presents 

The Community Meeting Series Continues 

The Tuscarora Nation is invited to an information 
session regarding the Crown's offer on the 

Welland Canal and Flooding of Six Nations' Land. 

April 17. Tuscarora Nation Comm. Hall 

Meeting starts at 7 p.m. 

UPCOMING COMMUNITY MFETINGS 
April 21 Mohawk Nation Polylech 

April 24 Onondaga Nation Polylech 
April 28 Distdct 1 & 2 0.M. Smith 

May 1 Seneca Nation Community Hall 

May 5 Oneida Nation Community Hall 

May 8 District 3 8 4 J.C. Hill 

May 12 Cayuga Nation Community Hall 

May 15 District 5 & 6 I.L. Thomas 

Information also available al 

1- 866- 290 -3184 
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Classifieds 
BIRTH THANK You 

To PIACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
AnVFRTISIN(. DI omen IS 5:1111 e.,g. FI<0n vl s 

OBITUARY EVENT WANTED 
MARTIN: NORMA GRACE 
Peace., at her home on Coda, 
April 11, 2008 with hoc funny at 

her ide Norma Wean Martin 
de 'Wife aube late. 

Ralph Martin. Loving mother of 
!Alward anal Shirley, Daniel and 

Arlene, Lynn, Bmec, Russ and 

Penny, lobo and Bing, Karen and 

The family nigh] lace Norma AC, Howard. Hobby, Sian and 

deck Norman Iry !array Martin would like to expnas their Mary, Thomas and Seder... 

lack, Durkee and Bean arede 
-' 

heartfelt appreciation for all the and Rick and Lisa. Dear ,and 

lighted a anmmee the safe or- love and mother of many grandchildren and 

rival of their lice one, lack support we mechavl from great grandchildren. Special 

Norm. Lee, on March 13. 2008, unity 9.9.e.. led y5 grandma of liar, led. Sister of 
weighing 716.. Another grandson manna m see how many lives 

Helena and the laic Harold, Juno 
for Carol Jacobs and Be our mother hel uched ovu Me Betty and Billie, Morley and 

(deceased) McNaughton. special Monks to 78 ears of her life. We would like 

the Doctors and Nurses at Mthankrlte Porter Girls and their and Earl and Gay (dtt slid) 

McMaster helped who went above and and Vera. Also survived by many 

beyond the call of duty in nieces and nephew,. Predeceased 
preparing the meals all the by grandsons Randy, Allan and 

A pee' !thank You to Lanny: great grandson Aldan. 
U. Fast and Six Nations Nursing, 

parents Hemun and Lucinda 
Ida Whew. They acre available Styr.: sisters Flora and Isabel; 
day ornlght, keeping her 

and brother Billy. Norma was tunable in her final boars. 
Thank you md has all the d aril ffi 

Teacher 

b and d 

food. (total and monetary Sunday School at the Six 
donations. which were greatly 

founding 
,MA 

movie vred Our moth. loved ¡ngeis 
and 

Mohawk 
movie av; N-s.her dance Singers and volunteered many 
mmuohevethedèherho. 

hour, with Menage Food Bank 
Maven.- Tharren 

Martin, anatro Lad ge. Bead at the K.RHiInot Manin. lava Bunn 

Martin, not Mann .Sault. Styre. Funeral ing Ohsweken 

The Mohawk Singers and The Saturday Evening Service was 

Daughters of Swig for giving us Saturdays hadeyFRt ice and 

Lae Mort 
. 

the Mt of moue 
you 

Burial was held,t he Six Nations 
Man Hel all time. 

Billie 
Pmlecosral Church on Sunday, 

Mom my' Helena, Aunt Billie and Uncle April 1),2003. 
Grandma Sherri &Unclr June for daily pevansANk your 

food and hugs. Special thank you 
mRidk, Hnwaramd Karin It, OPEN HOUSE twit, feel Queen 

BIRTHDAY 
Hsexvó.Branlosr 

ICYLEN 

on Arata 14^ 

NoTICE 
GYPSY MOTH CONTROL 
FOR THE HOMEOWNER 

Date: Wednesday, April SO 

7:00 p.m. 
L u Th, cannon: GREAT Bldg, 

116 Sunrise Court, 

FREE Eve.. all community 
embers - refreshments will be 

provided. 
Bone awu h)' Sneer Grass 

Gardens. thr Wombs Palley Ere 
Kee,. and h.'nrinrnmentai 

Hamilton 
For more information call: 
519 -445-4828 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will 

Linn. Bruce. Ross &penny nailer any breed. Can pots., john Bon,Ot.& Are. - 
Able to work fro. home 

Ake whole litter. Finders fee. Howard, Bobby. Sian &Mary, -Haves remito interne[ 

f you have puppies call: Passible mows week. Gonlael 

905- 920 -4678 
Tom & 11y. Rick Lisa and Mark Embalm 

Bob..son 
All the Grandchildren mlamnl (y`yaM1a, u,m 

& Orevr LYdhidren 

her castle: ThAAA you. Bing for - Myles Karen Holly Vyse -Hill 
cooking till Me ended up in the Bom on Sunday, March 23rd 
hospital. Thank you to Uncle Bun 12:04 am, 716s tor. 
and Andy Saekney for the when. Iroquois Lacrosse Arlin 
omfordng words and songs. (ILA! Thank you to Staff Styr. 

Wk.: Saturday, April !9th. 20tH FlmLoam., Fumed Home, Bill Loam., 
Richard 9:00pm -7:00pm 
Anderson and Hilda for all your Come meet Proven, 

support. A very special thank you Share a meal and play 
to our SiSIC, Karen. You have been 

tong and dented daughter to 

HELP WANTED Mom you raia 
devoted 

life, Hung the 
only girl in de family made you 

Planners end Sales 
are special. We love you 

and prowl, you arc our srsgcr. Representative Sought 

Thank you to everyone for beinga Must ilea 

friend to our Mother. - Computer Literate 
,Sincerely herrhildnm. -Over 19 years our 

6l& Shirley. 'Gan &. Arlene. - Efficient and Dedicated 

BASEMENT &BAKE SALE VENDORS WANTED 
AT forme 

ST. LAMES CHURCH WILLOW PARK 

Smoolhtown(1246 Onondaga Rd. BLUEGRASS JAMBOREE 

Near SY Line) August 8,9,10 

Saturday, Apr. 19, 2008 653 Mississauga Rd., 

10:00 a,m, -3:011 
can (Audi!AIR 

p.m. Book your space today 
Lunch Ca[(9115' K /r4sforamrc bola 

Corn Soup. Ham & Scone, Hot 
Dogs, Drinks SERVICES 
EVENT i uPresidential Lm i Rennes 

WEEKLY EUCHRE l)hstvakenON 

Six Nations Benevolent Associa- 905- 763 -99p 

'on Euchre held fall for Pricing 
Call in c Advance e 

Ev Wednesde v 7:00 P.M. , ALimol APnsid ena 

at the nee an Ball,Oke n Would Use. 

Anyone 55 and o 

become a member of the RENT 
Six Maims Beth 1- 12x60 House Trailer for rent 

Association please contact: 2- COUag. for rent 
Karen Manin 519- 445 -4177 or 1- 12x70 House Trailer for rent 

Carolyn Beaver 519-045 -2785 wIM option m buy. 

Erroryne Welomef 9g- ralr]:1 °' 
lease call: 

EVENT FOR RENT 
INDIAN DEFENCE LEAGUE VACATION RENTALS 

DINNER SOCIAL 10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful 
FUNDRAISER 5 bedroom, 4 Rath Villas With 

S.N. Met 2160 Fourth Use private pol and games roan 
April 19.208 Emaìlamelijah, uolAOm for more 

5 -10 p.m. info or call 5192...15 
Speaker: Leroy Hill Ask About Our Native Rates! 

Tickers $20 available at the door FOR SALE or phone 519- 445 -4399 or l' 17 
519- 445-2413 $39.99 Treater Swim. 

Please SUppon Es Unlimited Long Distance $2000. 

EVENT 
Transfer current phone number 
Gee. 

$20.00 Referral loam. 
TURKEY DINNER SWOON.. Mlyainw. 

April PR. Tollhccl-066u1913700. 
4-7 pm Bell Canada Coverage. 

at Six Nations Vets Hall A Neighbourhood Connection 
$200 

FOR SALE $51X1 Children under 10 

Takeout or eat in HOUSE AND ACRE LOT 
519-045 -0297 Treed Log, EMMA Water, 

6Ponlnrrd h)' the Goal Drainage, 
.SN Ladies Ant G. amen Electric Healing 

Asking 517111X1 
Call Wayne Sloan 

2819 26 lane 
90- 768.521N 

gig RECYCLE THIS ti NEWSPAPER 

Interest Free Down Payment Loan 
Brantford Home Ownership Made Easier 

Available starting April ZS, 2008 

Visit vim,bhmne.ca or rail (519) 259 -3330 x6336 

Catlad$ V oMarb 11aby 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

?tr4 1111 

FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

APPLY NOW FOR SEPTEM ®ER ZOOS... 
Limited spaces still available for 
the following full -time programs! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 

For more information, contact Kathy Baker 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven Student Focused 

Business Directory 
NOTICE PIER tlb0anEly Publication) 

The Turtle Island News Joy Boyce Director of Marketing 

advertising deadline b display Error .jeytjrbetunleislaodnews.com 
advertising and ad materiel is Office. 5194450888 

FRIDAY Fax: 5124450865 

Casino Rama a First Nations Casino, located just north of Barrie in the beautiful lake 

country ofOrillia, we area magnificent structure that takes pride in portraying our 

proud culture and traditions of Ontario's First Nations people. 

Join our team and bring your skills and expertise to 

Canada's premier entertainment facility! 

Let's deal Excitement! 

Table Games Dealers & Cashiers Job Fair, 

Wednesday, April 22 2008, 10:00am- 3:OOpm 

Casino Rama- Administration Budding 

Part -Dine and contract positions are available at 

Canada's best entertainment destination. Interested applicants are asked to bring the, 

resume and contact information for at least two work references. 

This Job Fair is for new applicants only. Interested candidates who have previously 

worked for Casino Rama should apply to open positions online at 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
4 Bdrm, 1-1/2 Bath 
on a 72 Ac. FARM, 
41 Ac. are Tillable 

Overlooking the 
Grand River 

Located on 

Six Nations 
of the Grand 

Physical Location: 
486 Fourth Line 

Between Mohawk Rd. 

and Bateman Townline 

PRICED AT $450,000 

Contact: DAVID HILL; home: (519) 445 -9261 work: (519) 445 -0040 
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Grand River 

& Wellness Centre 
MonrOure Mossage 
p dccyy 

n 

Wang Wox 
PorraRnTre9 

Colour EnIJB 
Food or 

Grand River Spa 
8 Wellness Centre 
3773 6th Line Rd. 

info@grandriverspa.com 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

CAN 
Daily teach 

6 Diluter Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

WE BUY L SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NN SAMS IBM "=i." 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

00 
TILLSONBURG 

146 T11150n Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Drek 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1. 800.303 -4201 

Hills Water 410 7 days a week. 

3493 6'n Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
ata 

(.40 
fit1111 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Cull for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACK NOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

A9 
Monday B Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Plazas 
$22.00 

Home of runs 

Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials) 

444. 519-445-0396 
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Careers & Notices LLiiL J O B B O A R D 
POSITION EMPLOYER; LOCATION 

sylM Tom. AlMVnx'a Avlarr tbry S Naq Sam Woe I rw Cai1 

LDM TraWnp BO.mdmnr M'meeaerM lbw Gait Fey Notion 

Irvelra a9Nrs..km 
feel ll.eed deem OM 
Support Wpier Program Assistant Community Lianl5o Nations 1RonarenMH 

rill 

iBa 

7.0.0 

pans. 

SIX NATION: COUNCIL 

ASAP 

April 16 

April I6 

Aare 18 

Ctild 8 Tout worker Monello ew okerme Ix.em Unmet full Time 

Director tones &Pomace, FM MK 

Supervisor Metical Services 0mt 15aiel Memel Full Time 

ea 1694yn 

April 6 @ 4pm 

April 23 @ 4pm 

Prvnery Prevention Senecas Mortar amh Services 15ueal Senome1 Bnnlreetln to l yrl TOO April 23 @4pm 

Mmlennenntic Support 

Loma Ter m c ere ees s ernae Convect ;possible lm r aD April 23 

Registered Nose ledagn Mosel Iroquois loWo Ixeem serd:eal Carvell Reran Tall 4pra rift @4pn 

Cook trotiois Lotlso lWalib Services Cantu lv ieble A41 TR0 April ]0 @4pm 

IRRT atimois Lodge Dinka estes, Convert emonths, 1.110 hones. 
Director Economic Development Fol Time TRI April 311 @4pm 

dob 
Weekday 

.,0dsweken 

Ie.a191N6]222TWFn1.eBB71B-Bn0 
r: 5191 a54]]7 

www.grearrn.com 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Workforce Connections 

Increase your Income 

Are you unemployed? 
Or need help in deciding your career and achieving your career 

goals. 

If you are an aboriginal person over the age of 18 living in Six 

Nations, Hamilton, Brantford or Niagara area we have a 

program for you. Workforce Connections is a program 
designed to enhance your work skills with training and match 

you with an employer. 

We provide a 12 week job readiness course and a two month 
job placement all combined with a training allowance. 

Stop by GREAT today to speak with one of our staff or call 

519- 445 -2222 ext 242. 

Mx woof* 

Workforce Connections 
Grand Rive Employment end Training 

16 Sunrise Court, Ohswekenn Ontario, NOA Into 

Turtle Island News 
we're streamin' on the web! 

Check out our newly revamped website at 
wwvv.theturtleislandnews. com 

for daily aboriginal news coverage 
Your ony source for up to the minute aboriginal news 

April 18. 211118 

We've 

got careers 
in almost 

every field. 

FIRST No matter where your expertise Iles, LOOK HERE 

there, a place for you in the Ontario Public 
From foresters to highway engineers, software 

designers to registered ours, a than 60,000 Ontario 
employees make ea difference in the lives of 12 

million peope across Me province even day. You, too, can 
truly enriching and satisfying career in your field as 

of our team.. 

DIRECTOR 
Aboriginal Relationships Branch 
A dynamic. visionary executive with superior political acuity 
in a highly political and culturally sensitive environment will 
welcome this challenging opportunity with the Ministry of 
Natural Resources to lead a new Aborigine relationships 
branch. You will provide strategic leadership to nhance 

among 
community relationships and foster collaboration 

Twig government, Aboriginal communities, 
development sectors and otter stakeholders, t to tart th further 
the economic development of northern and rural Ontario 
and improve the quality of life of province's Aboriginal 
communities. fins calls for an excellent communicator 
with knowledge of Aboriginal /First Nations history, airtime, 

and relationships, as well as human and 

financial management, legislation and collective agreements, 
who can transform, inspire, deliver and connect for successful 
branch development, and liaise with a diverse array of major 
stakeholders and partners. Location: Peterborough. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information, 
including qualifications and instructions on how to 
apply. Alternatively, you may send your 
Job ID 7007, by May 2, 2008, to: Carat Mutton, Human 

es Branch, 

Ministry of Natural Resources. 3W FL, 
S. Tower, Peterborough, ON N9] 8M5. fax: 705-755 -3108. 
)math Carol.mutton @ontario.ca. 

SENIOR 

PROCUREMENT ADVISER 
If you are a highly motivated 

o 

individual whose solid 
experience includes expert knowledge of 

tendering and contact management, join the Ministry of 
Economic Development and Trades business planning and 

finance branch to provide strategic advice and contact 
procurement expertise to several ministries and their agencie Workingwth a high level of independence, you will advise 

and program staff in the areas of procurement management 
policies, procedures and best paces.. the 

preparation of complex contractual agreements, resolution d precedenf-setting issues and development d alternative 
procurement strategies for complex, high... and biglerisk 
procurements. Your sound knowledge of business processes 
and ability to interpret and apply fade agreemena are 

scomplemented by lent' with financial information 

ystems, e.g., oracle Financials - iltiocurement module. 
location. toron 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information, 
including qualifications, salary and instructions on how to 
apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume, 

of Economic of 
quoting 

lob ID 7874, by April 25, 2000, to: Ministry 
Development and Trade, Human Resources Branch, 
3rd n., Hearst Block, 900 Bay SL, Toro., ON M7A 2E1. 
Far: 616- 325 -6715. [-mail (quote lob ID number in 
subject Mne and include resume and covering letter In 
same MS Word document): medLresumes @Ontario -ca. 

Only those applicants selected for an inter. will 
be contacted. 

ne Ontario Roblin Service is an equal opportunity employer. 

A¢umlrmdadon will be mailed re madame 11it1 the Oratorio 

Human 16910 Cade. 

ontariosp /careers Ontario l 
Got a Job 
Posting? 

Contact Joy 
519- 445 -0868 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Tender 
Notice 

Public tenders are being received for 

the replacement of asphalt shingles at 
the Ganohk wa Sra youth Lodge, 

located on Sunrise Court within the 

Village of Ohsweken. 

Tenders will be accepted up to the 

closing dote and time of Wednesday, 

April 30, 2008 at 2:00 p.m. 

A complete set of tender documents 
are available 

at the office of K.L. Martin 

and Associates 

located at 1786 Chie!swood Road, 

upon receipt of a 
fifty ($50) dollar non -refundable 

tender deposit, 
payable to "Ganohkwa Sra'. 

Tender Security is required in the form 

of five (5 %) percent certified cheque, 
bid bond or Letter of Credit. 

Any other questions can be directed to 

God Obediah, 

Project Manager at 519- 445 -2253. 

Turtle Island 
News 

2208 Chierswood Road, Ohsweken, On. 
Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Email: joy@theturtleislandnews.coui 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest in Your Business. 

With a Team of Professionals 
Let us Design and Print Your Advertising 

Flyer Newsletters 
Letterhead Posters Folders 
Envelopes Pamphlets Invitations 
Business Cards 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs 
Telephone The 

Turtle Island News 519- 445 -0868 

I+i II-111"; ,. 

New Horizons for Seniors Program 
Call for Applications 
The Government of Canada is accepting applications for 
Community Participation arid Leadership funding under the 
New Horizons for Seniors Program. 

The Program funds community -based projects that encourage 
seniors to play an important role in their community by 
helping those in need; providing leadership; and sharing 
their knowledge and Skills with others. 

The deadline for applications is June 13, 2008. 

1-800-277-9914 
TTY: 1- 800 -225-4786 
www.hrsdc.gc.ca 

NIPISSING 
U N I V E R S I T Y 
wwwnrpissmou NOR. WA OATAAW CAW. 

Through our summer programs you can become 
a teacher without spending a lot of time away 
from family. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
This program certifies you to work with Aboriginal primary school children as a classroom 

ossisant 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
This program certifies you to work with special needs Studer s,vilhln the school 

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Progam 
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Application for these programs is dee 
by Friday, May 9, 2008. 

For more information, please talc 

1- 800-655 -5154, or 

(705) 474 -3450 e01. 4522, or 
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ONE STUDENT Ai A TIME 

Want to be a part of Earth Day? 

Call Anna at: 

Tel: (519) 445 -0868 
Fax (519) 445 -0865 
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With YMCA 
Youth Canada, Exchanges 

your school group can explore 
Canada while learning leadership, 

communication teamwork skills. Students connect 
with new friends from another community and discover the 

history, geography and diversity of another part of the country. 

O to 0 participants between the ages of 12 and 17 are matched with a group 
from another part of Canada. 

We're now accepting applications for the 2008/09 school year, so call I -877 -639 -9987 or visit 
www.ymcaexchanges.org today for more info. 

I. Caria YMCA 

We Auld strong kids, Plus de vie à la vie 
strong families, des jeunes, des familles 

strong communities. et de la communauté. 
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We do not all of the 

JUST YQUSSIiI-`` 
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18 Main St. South, Hagersuille 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
email: sales @heaslipford.com www.heaslipford.com 

MID 2008 Ford F150 LIMITED 
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vt[Cl,'s:. 4v s f'_í'ç{% leather two -tone 

r, tLJ forged 
many more 

MSRP: Base MSRP shown does not include applicable taxes, pre -delivery & administration charge 

MSRP (including accessories) - $57,988 Your Price - $44.988 (plus applicable taxes) 
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unique features 
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Plus 
Colour matched fibreglass hard tonneau cover 
Ford Motorspat Bara ss nless steel exhaust 
'Ford Sport Liner carpeted bed tine 
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